
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 26 Oct. 2022 

Compiled Wed. 26 Oct. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

The Storm is Coming 

This Is Gonna Hurt (rumble.com) 

Nuclear World War III Pending 

Pending 

Trump Arrest Imminent! 

Food Shortages this Winter! 

Recession Within the Next 12 Months! 

Democracy for Chinese People! 

(Xi and White Hats have arrested leaders of the Chinese Communist Party.) 

 

Every evening the falsely imprisoned Patriots of the Jan. 6 so-called “Raid” on the National 

Capitol gather to sing our national anthem, “The Star Spangle Banner.”  

Please join them each night at 9 pm EST in Song and Prayer for their, and our, Freedom. 

The Star-Spangled Banner (Music Video) | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

 

Judy Note: It was my personal opinion that there would not be a US Midterm Election. The 

Dems don‟t want it because they know they were going to lose power in the Senate and House. 

They were desperately trying to create a Nuclear World War in Ukraine (and blame it on the 

Russians) so the 2022 Midterms wouldn‟t happen. 

On the other hand, the Republicans don‟t want the Midterm Election because they know it was 

just another fixed election. Many states were still doing the mail in ballots which couldn‟t be 

verified and they were using the same corrupt voting machines that threw the 2020 Election. 

https://rumble.com/v1krasb-this-is-gonna-hurt-.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHptDQe5iy0


The other factor was that there were strong rumors that the Dems would arrest Trump on Wed. 

26 Oct. – which was actually something Trump and the Alliance wanted because with that and 

the impending Nuclear War coming out of Ukraine, it would give them an excuse to implement 

Martial Law, activate the new Star Link Satellite System and enter into Disclosure Big Time. 

Things were finally coming to a head. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 “The Quantum Financial System went Live on Thurs. 20 Oct.”… Dr. Charlie Ward, 

Spokesperson for the QFS. 

 On that same Thurs. 20 Oct. Dubai 1 funding was released. …a High Up Contact 

 The next day on Fri. 21 Oct. the BRICs Portal was turned on, allowing the Chinese 

Historic Bonds to be paid out in full. …Ward and a High Up Contact  

 The day after on Sat. 22 Oct. some Tier 3 Bond people began to be paid out, which 

appeared to be continuing as of Wed. 26 Oct. …Various sources 

 By Thurs. 27 Oct Dubai 1 would be fully paid out and funding from Dubai 2 would be 

released – (making it a “go” for Tier 4B (Us, the Internet Group) to set exchange and 

redemption appointments). …a High Up Contact 

 Bruce: On Sun. 23 Oct. certain classes of Bonds started to be processed including the 

Golden Dragon Bonds. The Yellow Dragon Bonds were paying out Mon. 24 Oct. The 

German Bonds would pay out on Wed. 26 Oct. There were bonds being processed out of 

Reno, Texas and Geneva. Their goal was to finish Bonds processing by Thanksgiving. 

Bond Holders expected to have access to their monies by Thurs. 27 Oct. High up 

sources were saying we in Tier4B should be notified to set appointments before noon on 

Wed. 26 Oct. and could set exchange/ redemption appointments on Wed. or Thurs. 27 

Oct. 

B. Opinion of a Source on Tues. 25 Oct:  

 

 “From all the info and contacts, I do believe that starting tomorrow (Wed. 26 Oct.) 

with the arrest of Trump, Biden will be removed for incompetence (mental issues) and 

because V P Kamala can‟t take over the duties of President (according to the contact), 

Pelosi will be US President for a short time.  

 “While all this is going on, China will attack Taiwan and it is game on WW3 Nuclear 

scare! This will get crazy for a bit.  

 All the major arrests will happen now!  

 Sometime soon we will get Martial Law.  

 So, keep everyone you know: friends, family, neighbors, coworkers, etc, calm and non 

reactive to what is about to happen.  

 Remember this is all orchestrated by the Alliance/ White Hats and is being done to 

wake everyone up, make mass arrests and start the changeover of all our systems: 

financial, energy, medical, judicial, etc.  



 According to my contacts, it will get really confusing and scary for most, so just hold 

the line, don‟t panic, have food, water and some cash on hand and check on all the people 

you care about and your neighbors. 

 

C. Tues. 25 Oct. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 On Sun. 23 Oct. certain classes of Bonds started to be processed – the Golden Dragon 

Bonds. The Yellow Dragon Bonds were paying out yesterday Mon. 24 Oct. The German 

Bonds would pay out on Wed. 26 Oct. There were bonds being processed out of Reno, 

Texas and Geneva. Their goal was to finish the Bonds processing by Thanksgiving. 

 Bond Holders expected to have access to their monies by Thurs. 27 Oct. 

 $24 sextillion was being processed today and tomorrow Wed. 26 Oct. 

 High up sources were saying we in Tier4B should be notified to set appointments before 

noon tomorrow Wed. 26 Oct. and could set our exchange/ redemption appointments on 

Wed. or Thurs. 27 Oct. 

 In Iraq certain transactions were taking place and the Dinar Rates were moving up. Iraqi 

citizens were able to exchange their Dinar even here in the US. 

D. The Real News for Tues. 25 Oct. 2022: 

 Trump Arrest Imminent: Juan O'Savin: Huge Intel -Trump to be Arrested Before 

Midterms!! LIVE! B2T Show (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Ukraine’s Zelensky just asked NATO to start a Nuclear War with Russia. The Deep 

State strategy is to get US soldiers involved and killed in a Nuclear War (blamed on the 

Russians) so the midterm elections can‟t be held and the Dems won‟t lose their 

Congressional power. 

 Quantum Financial System Has Gone Live, Charlie Ward, Spokesperson for the QFS: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/10/charlie-ward-official-spokesperson-for-

the-qfs-makes-stunning-statements-on-stage-quantum-financial-system-goes-live-us-

gold-backed-currency-update-deepstate-and-cabal-now-only-has-pape-3782458.html 

 NESARA Announcement, Ward, Penny: https://rumble.com/v1pgxxt-special-

announcement-on-nesara-from-charlie-ward-mike-penny-and-wdr.html 

 Behind the Scenes Wakeup Call with Charlie Ward: https://rumble.com/v1poh6j-

behine-the-scenes-with-charlie-ward-nashville-tennessee.html 

 Rothschild patented Covid 19 Biometric PCR Tests were not about testing for 

Covid, but were used by the Deep State for Human Cloning. 

https://rumble.com/v1pry9t-patent-pcr-tests-linked-to-human-cloning.html 

 Mon. 24 Oct. Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v1ppjbb-situation-update-

102422.html 

http://www.thebigcall.net/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/10/juan-osavin-huge-intel-trump-to-be-arrested-before-midterms-live-b2t-show-video-3782500.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/10/charlie-ward-official-spokesperson-for-the-qfs-makes-stunning-statements-on-stage-quantum-financial-system-goes-live-us-gold-backed-currency-update-deepstate-and-cabal-now-only-has-pape-3782458.html
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https://rumble.com/v1pry9t-patent-pcr-tests-linked-to-human-cloning.html
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 The World on Edge of a (False Flag?) Nuclear War as UFOs, White Hats Dismantle 

Nuclear Sites: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mH4qNj7YQhE 

 Russia warns US, UK of Ukraine Dirty Bomb Plans: 

https://www.rt.com/russia/565272-russia-us-uk-dirty-bomb/ 

 Russia warns Security Council of Ukraine Dirty Bomb Plans: 

https://www.rt.com/news/565277-ukraine-dirty-bomb-un-meeting/ 

 Xi and White Hats have taken down the Chinese Communist Party. 

 Fauci has been tried in a Military Tribunal and executed. 

 Obama: the Demonic Deceiver: https://rumble.com/v1p2au4-in-the-storm-presents-

obama-the-demonic-deceiver.-full-length-drop.html 

 There were 450,000 Indictments issued, with Mass Arrests going on right now. 

 Within three weeks 86 countries will go under Martial Law. 

 Tesla Free Energy? https://offer.buypropowersave.com/offer/1/checkout-now-v1.php 

 The New World Order – Hypnotic: https://t.me/+t6RX4t77tC01NjA0 

E. Election Fraud: 

 U.S. DNC trying hard to send $50,000,000,000.000 Billion to Ukraine before the 

ELECTIONS 

 There is no accounting of the U.S. Taxpayers money for the spending in the UKRAINE 

WAR. 

 Congress did not authorize the Army 101st Airborne division to go to War assist 

RUSSIA. The U.S. Military troops there do not get their Special incentives and higher 

wages for being in a War that is not authorized by Congress. 

 As the Elections loom, both sides of the parties are already blaming each other for 

cheating and the same old election dominion machines are being reused. 

 MSM DNC party issues warning to Left voters they may see violence at voting areas 

from the far right. (They are setting up for stay at home mail in ballots). 

 Project Veritas Catches Katie Hobbs' Sister Disclosing Democrat Scheme to Alter 

Elections: "So all across the country, Democrat candidates, not candidates themselves, 

but the party was putting money in primaries into the races of the extreme Trump-

endorsed candidates," stated Becky Hobbs as the lady sitting next to her gasped in shock. 

Becky continued. "... as opposed to the moderate Republicans that were running because 

they wanted those extremists to win because they know that the Dems had a better chance 

of winning their races against the extremist candidates than they did against the moderate 

Republicans." 

F. Ukraine Nazis vs. Russian Liberation Army: 

 The US Military Brigade in Ukraine was training and using weapons including drones 

to lead ground forces in Ukraine. Escalation in the past 48 hours was at an all time high. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mH4qNj7YQhE
https://www.rt.com/russia/565272-russia-us-uk-dirty-bomb/
https://www.rt.com/news/565277-ukraine-dirty-bomb-un-meeting/
https://rumble.com/v1p2au4-in-the-storm-presents-obama-the-demonic-deceiver.-full-length-drop.html
https://rumble.com/v1p2au4-in-the-storm-presents-obama-the-demonic-deceiver.-full-length-drop.html
https://offer.buypropowersave.com/offer/1/checkout-now-v1.php?exit=n&C1=908&uid=7535&oid=908&affid=1363&AFFID=1363&sub1=native1&sub2=6357ee01844bf300012a2f94
https://t.me/+t6RX4t77tC01NjA0


 As the U.S. deployed Troops from several U.S. bases (U.S. soldiers were being 

deployed globally into Ukraine, Middle East, Taiwan). Now there were heavy Boots on 

the Ground in Ukraine as the Biden, Obama Clinton, Soros, Davos UN NATO Deep 

State Regime used the US Military in a proxy war that was leading direct to open War 

with Russia. 

 Under the cover of night over Germany Flight Trackers off  U.S. Military enters 

Ukraine with several German Units and land near Polish military securing Western fields.  

 As the MSM WARNS OF RUSSIA to use dirty nuclear bombs RUSSIA also warns 

the west is going to use Dirty nuclear bombs. 

 Reason for the upturn in US Military force? Putin has begun Military Tribunals in 

Donbas regions against hundreds of scientist, politicians, soldiers, military commanders 

and high Elite bankers for their roles in Biolabs, money laundering operations through 

Biden, Obama, Clintons and UN. 

 In the past ten years most Nuclear Weapons have been dismantled through USSF 

technology and Air force operations with advance technology using 5g (5g is both good 

and bad depends who has control) and Particle weapons. Now only a few secured nuclear 

weapons exist and that's why [they] want to use a nuclear bomb in Ukraine and resort to 

using nuclear dirty bombs to contaminate a very important areas that has all the papers, 

current servers and proof of Deep State Cabal Operations in Ukraine. 

 That's the reason Putin arrested hundreds of not thousands for Military Tribunals 

that will later connect to U.S. Military tribunals. 

 The Deep State intentionally put U.S. forces in Harm's Way (RUSSIAN FORCES) to 

create a sacrifice effect and drawn in more U.S. FULL MILITARY BACKING in the 

FALSE FLAG STAGED EVENT. They purposely want U.S. forces to be killed to drawn 

attention and want dirty Nuclear Bombs to go off to spread contamination. A Nuclear 

Event could also stop Elections before, during or after the days of ballot counting 

confirmation. 

 The world DEEP STATE AGENDA hinges on the control of CONGRESS. If they 

lose the house, they lose the MONEY. They lose the cover-ups of the FBI DOJ CIA 

PENTAGON, Biden Obama Regimen. 

 When the they lose control of the U.S. all exposure comes falling down of their 

corruption connected to world Deep State Military Intelligence operations that protect 

them and all other countries especially the EU will be directly affected by the chain 

events in the loss of the control of U.S. Congress by the Deep State. 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 My Administration will focus on ending the horrific practice of Human Trafficking. 

…Donald J. Trump: https://rumble.com/v1lla7b--the-traffic-king-epstein-disney-gobal-

elite.html 

https://rumble.com/v1lla7b--the-traffic-king-epstein-disney-gobal-elite.html
https://rumble.com/v1lla7b--the-traffic-king-epstein-disney-gobal-elite.html


 The Grand Deception – AntiChrist – Satanism – Symbols and MK Ultra: 

https://rumble.com/v1nfnpa-antichrist-satanism-symbols-and-mk-ultra.html 

 Former CBS, Fox journalist Lara Logan goes full QAnon, says elites dine on „blood of 

children.‟ 'The open border is Satan‟s way of taking control of the world.‟   

https://www.dailydot.com/debug/lara-logan-newsmax-open-border-satan/ 

https://truthsocial.com/@laralogan/posts/109164542255561617? 

 Trannies everywhere, LGTB is a Satanic New World Order Agenda: 

https://rumble.com/v1plk37--the-devil-wears-prada-trannies-everywhere-lgtbq-is-a-

satanic-agenda.html 

 Victoria’s Secret is out: https://rumble.com/v1km3lt-victorias-secret-is-..-out.html 

 Victoria’s Secret Flashmod: https://rumble.com/v1km18t-psst...-i-know-victorias-

secret-flashmob.html 

 Victoria’s Secret no Secret anymore – these are all Dudes: 

https://rumble.com/v1my5hk-victorias-secret-no-secret-anymore-these-are-all-dudes.html 

 Victoria’s Secret Model Gets Prepared to Distract You: https://rumble.com/v1lz6ls-

how-a-victorias-secret-model-get-prepared-to-distract-you.html 

 Victoria’s Secret Angels all Born as Males – this is the secret: 

https://rumble.com/v1l29rl-victoria-secret-angels-all-born-as-males-this-is-the-

secret.html 

 Victoria’s Secret – Angels- Demons with a Dick: https://rumble.com/v1km4t1-

victorias-secret-angels-demons-with-a-dick.html 

 Playboy Exposed Part 1 Sex with Dogs and worse: https://rumble.com/v1m2bmg--

playboy-exposed-sex-with-dogs-and-worse-playboy-boyplay-part-1.html 

 Playboy Exposed Part 2 Removing the illusion: https://rumble.com/v1m2d6a--

playboy-exposed-removing-the-illusion-playboyboyplay-part-2-.html 

 Playboy Hugh Hefner was CIA Hugh Hefner was CIA/Mossad Agent: 

https://rumble.com/v1jfp1j-playboy-boyplay-hugh-hefner-was-cia-mossad-agent-and-

epstein-of-the-70ties-.html 

H. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Fed Quietly Sends Record $11 Billion To Switzerland As Dollar Funding Shockwave 

Crushes Central Banks. "Markets stop panicking when central banks start panicking." 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/fed-quietly-sends-record-11-billion-switzerland-

dollar-funding-shockwave-crushes-central 

 BlackRock, (owned by the Cabal) the world's largest asset manager: The financial 

group is running out of customers and its share price has plummeted a massive 16%. 

With BlackRock's problems, hundreds of large corporations are now facing major 

challenges. 
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 Egyptian Central Bank announces plan to move currency away from US dollar: 

https://thecradle.co/Article/News/17291 

I. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 20 Big Grocery Stores Are In Deep, Deep Trouble (Video) (rumormillnews.com) 

 When The Food Runs Out (Video) (rumormillnews.com) 

 12 Reasons Why It Is Impossible For Any Rational Person To Be Optimistic About The 

U.S. Economy At This Point By Michael Snyder 

 Things haven’t looked this bad for the U.S. economy since 2008. We are in the midst 

of the worst inflation crisis in decades, the housing market has started to collapse, some 

of the largest companies in America have begun laying off workers, and economic 

activity is slowing down all around us. Of course Joe Biden is telling us that our economy 

is “strong as hell”, but that is just because he wants his party to do well in the upcoming 

elections. Ultimately, anyone who takes a truly objective view of things is forced to admit 

that the outlook for the months ahead is incredibly bleak. The following are 12 reasons 

why it is impossible for any rational person to be optimistic about the U.S. economy at 

this point… 

 #1 According to a recent Gallup survey, two-thirds of Americans believe that 

economic conditions are getting worse. When such a large proportion of the population 

starts behaving as though an economic downturn is coming, that actually makes an 

economic downturn even more likely. So many Americans are starting to hold on to their 

money more tightly, and that is having lots of ripple effects. 

 #2 The second largest auto lender in the United States just announced that it “saw 

charge-offs for retail auto loans quadruple in the third quarter”. We are also seeing 

credit card delinquencies start to rise. We certainly aren‟t at 2008 levels yet, but we are 

moving in that direction. 

 #3 Cargo traffic at the Port of Los Angeles just declined to the lowest level that we 

have seen since the early days of the pandemic. As I noted earlier, economic activity is 

beginning to slow down all over the nation. One recent survey discovered that 98 percent 

of corporate CEOs believe that a recession is coming, and those CEOs are behaving 

accordingly. 

 #4 Major retailers such as Walmart and Target have been canceling billions of 

dollars in orders as they seek to cut back inventory levels. In all my years, I have never 

seen our largest retailers cancel so many orders just prior to the holiday season. Are they 

expecting the next couple of months to be a total bust? 

 #5 Existing home sales just fell to a 10-year low. We all knew that the housing market 

was going to implode once the Federal Reserve started to aggressively raise interest rates, 

but at this point that implosion is happening faster than most of the experts had 

anticipated. 

https://thecradle.co/Article/News/17291
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210052
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210049
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210011
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210011


 #6 U.S. homebuilder sentiment has declined for 10 months in a row. That is a brand 

new record. I really feel sorry for you if you are a homebuilder or if you work for one. 

The months ahead are not going to be pleasant for you. 

 #7 60,000 real estate deals were called off in the month of September alone. I was 

stunned when I first saw that number. All over the country buyers are realizing that they 

agreed to pay too much and are feverishly trying to back out of deals while they still can. 

 #8 Mortgage demand has plunged to the lowest level in 25 years. Things never even 

got this bad during the downturn of 2008 and 2009. To me, this is a really troubling sign. 

 #9 Ian Sheperdson, the chief economist at Pantheon Macroeconomics, is projecting 

that home prices could fall 20 percent over the next year. Hopefully that will not 

happen, but there is also a possibility that they could fall even further than that. We will 

just have to wait and see how rapidly this new crisis plays out. 

 #10 U.S. diesel inventories have fallen to the lowest level since 2008. This is 

something that we will want to watch very carefully, because the U.S. economy runs on 

diesel. 

 #11 The core consumer price index has just surged to “the highest level since 1982”. 

Even though the Federal Reserve has been on an insane rate hiking spree, our inflation 

crisis continues to rage out of control. And as prices continue to soar, our standard of 

living is being absolutely eviscerated. 

 #12 A model created by Bloomberg economists Anna Wong and Eliza Winger 

indicates that there is a 100 percent chance of a recession within the next 12 months. 

Of course it is entirely possible that their model could be wrong. But without a doubt this 

is not a good sign. 

J. Human Cloning: 

 Patent: PCR Tests Linked to Human Cloning with Patent owner Rothschild 

 All the DNA sequences are stored in a central database and they can mix the individual 

DNA to produce clones, e.g. good in sports and a good singer 

https://rumble.com/v1pry9t-patent-pcr-tests-linked-to-human-cloning.html 

 Rothschild patented Covid 19 Biometric PCR Test 2015: https://rumble.com/v1pry9t-

patent-pcr-tests-linked-to-human-cloning.html 

K. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ PCR Tests/ Medicine Hoaxes: 

 John D. Rockefeller, pioneer Big Pharma. Responsible for eliminating natural remedies 

and comprehensive traditional medicines and replacing them with toxic medicines! 

 More evidence Covid WAS engineered in a lab? Another explosive study dismisses 

natural origin theory - but experts say it's just more 'uninformed nonsense': 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-11347851/Covid-engineered-lab-explosive-

study-dismisses-natural-origin-theory.html 

https://rumble.com/v1pry9t-patent-pcr-tests-linked-to-human-cloning.html
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 Tues. 25 Oct: Exclusive: White Clots Making Them Sick, Embalmers Claim!! | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 The real Anthony Fauci Documentary: https://rumble.com/v1pa4kr--the-real-anthony-

fauci-documentary-.html  

 When will Fauci be hung? Already executed: https://rumble.com/v1ps9jd-when-will-

fauci-be-hung-episode-103.html 

 Graphene Oxide has been confirmed to be found in vax vials, masks, swabs and hand 

sanitizer! They want to drown us in Graphene Oxide! What on earth is the purpose of a 

highly conductive material to be present in all aspects of this Scamdemic? 

 New York Supreme Court reinstates all employees fired for being unvaccinated, orders 

back pay: https://www.foxnews.com/us/new-york-supreme-court-reinstates-all-

employees-fired-being-unvaccinated-orders-backpay.amp 

L. Fulford Report Mon. 25 Oct. 2022: 

 HMM is now also trying to hide evidence by destroying vaccines. The puppet HM 

Macron destroyed 30 million Covid vaccines worth 522 million pounds, and the Swiss 

threw away 10.3 million doses. It won't save them. https://is.gd/QOvfXo 

 China’s Borders Closed to Keep in Kabbalists: Xi Jinping's coup attempt failed. "It 

was done by Soros and those guys. China's borders are now closed unless you have a 

business visa. This is done so that all Kabbalists do not leave the country. According to a 

source in Chinese intelligence, now they will all come together. The official Xinhua news 

agency refers to this purge by writing: "An overwhelming victory was achieved in the 

fight against corruption, and it was consolidated in all directions." 

 The real Xi Jinping said that China has fulfilled its 100-year plan to eradicate 

poverty and ensure moderate welfare for all. The next 100-year plan is to make everyone 

moderately rich in harmony with nature. Xi Jinping also promised to support "the 

common values of humanity, such as peace, development, justice, equality, democracy 

and freedom, as well as promote mutual understanding and establish closer ties with other 

peoples." 

 Xi Jinping also noted that "China resolutely opposes all forms of hegemonism and 

power politics, cold War mentality, interference in the internal affairs of other countries 

and double standards." This will certainly affect the UN, where Russian officials note that 

"the US is using blackmail and arm-twisting to make the UN a branch of its State 

Department." In other words, vote with the US or you will be killed, that's what the slave 

delegates at the UN were told. https://tass.com/politics/1522545 

 The Russians and Chinese, along with MI6 and the Pentagon's "White Hats," 

support the replacement or renewal of the UN and other post-war international 

organizations dominated by the United States. They also support the creation of a future 

planning organization to chart possible paths for the future of humanity. 
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 Project Bluebeam Space Program continues to operate at full capacity. The Pentagon 

recognized that they have found "extraterrestrial vehicles not made on this Earth." 

https://is.gd/nGMbED 

 The first is "plasma ships used by galaxies." https://videopress.com/v/Yhq9kNSV 

 The second one is probably the UAP Blue Beam. https://videopress.com/v/JGiMdPJd 

M. Ukraine/ Khazarian Mafia/ Satan Worship Connection: 

THE KAZARIAN CIVILIZATION WORSHIPED LUCIFER/ BAAL.. THEY WERE 

LOCATED AROUND RUSSIA/ UKRAINE. THEY TOLD EVERYBODY THEY WERE 

JEWISH IN ORDER TO AVOID THE OUTCRY OF THEM BEING OF LUCIFER . THEY 

WERE CALLED THE BOLSHEVIKS AROUND THE TURN OF THE CENTURY. THE 

BOLSHIVIK REVOLUTION KILLED, MURDERED AROUND 30 MILLION OR MORE BY 

REPORTS. NOW THESE SAME FAKE JEWISH BOLSHEVIKS WENT TO ISRAEL WHEN 

IT FORMED. THERE WAS A LOT OF STUFF IN THE NEWS AT THE TIME BECAUSE 

RUSSIA HAD A STRICT -YOU CANNOT LEAVE RUSSIA THING GOING ON. THESE 

BOLSHEVIKS/ ZIONISTS/ FAKE JEWS JOINED OTHERS LIKE THE ROTHSCHILDS / 

ILLUMINATI IN ISRAEL / MOSSAD. AT THE TIME RUSSIA CONTROLLED THE 

MOSSAD. ANYWAY ALL YOU HEAR NOWDAYS IS ANTI- SEMITISM THIS, ANTI- 

SEMITISM THIS, ECT, ECT IT IS NEVER ENDING, HHMM HAVE YOU EVER HEARD 

OF THOSE WHO CRY THE LOUDEST HAVE SOMETHING TO HIDE------ BLOODLINES 

OF THE ILLUMINATI, POLITICIANS, HOLLYWOOD. 

N. Notable Quotes: 

 Q – The Greatest Military Operation of our time. 

 Time‟s Up.  

 The Calm Before the Storm. The Storm is Coming. The Storm Has Arrived. 

 Trust the Plan  

 Game Over!  

 Checkmate! 

 Time to harvest the bad crops. The Light has won. Congratulations everyone! 

 When stealing an Election it‟s best not to get caught. 

 The Light shines in the Darkness, and the Darkness has not overcome it. 

O. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 24 Oct. Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v1ppjbb-situation-update-

102422.html 

 Trump Arrest Pending. Juan O'Savin: Huge Intel -Trump to be Arrested Before 

Midterms!! LIVE! B2T Show (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Mon. 24 Oct. GITMO, Troop Deployment: New Monkey Werx: GITMO & Troop 

Deployments - Mission Overwatch SITREP 10.24.22 | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 25 Oct. Juan O'Savin: New Nino's Corner Big Intel: American Troops Touch 

Ground in Ukraine 10-24-22 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 25 Oct. New ShariRaye: The Plan to Take Over A Planet - Scenarios - Epstein - 

Obama Blues | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

Q. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 
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R. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

S. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

T. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 
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A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 25, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 24, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR Update as of October 22, 2022 (rumble.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 21, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 20, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 19, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/10/18/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-18-

2022/ 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 17, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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